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This invention relates to air guns. 
The general object of the invention is to pro 

Vide an improVed air gun which is capable of 
shooting hard and accurately and which is of 
Such a nature that it Will not get out of order 
readily. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a novel shot magazine and delivery device for an 
a1r gln. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an air gun ha ving novel means for advancing a 
bullet to discharge position. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a noVel trigger release for an air gun. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a novel pump means for the storage reservoir of 
a repeating air gun. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

- an improved air gun wherein a plurality of pellets 
can be eXpelled therefrom merely pulling and 
releasing the firing trigger. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an air gun including means whereby the action 
of pulling and releasing the firing trigger ex 
pells a pellet from the firing barrel and reloads. 
, Other objects and the advantages of the in 
vention will be apparent from the following de 
Scription taken in connection with the accom 
panying drawings, Wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of an air rifie embody 
ing the features of my invention showing the 
rifle mounted On a tripod; 

Fig. 2 is a front elevation of the air rifle; 
Fig. 3 is a section taken online 3-3 of Fig. 2 
Fig. 4 is a section taken on line 4-4 of Fig. 3 
Fig. 5 is a section taken online 5-5 of Fig. 3; 
Fig. 6 is a section taken on line 6-6 of Fig. 3 
Fig. 7 is a section taken on line 7-7 of Fig. 3 
Fig. 8 is a section taken on line 8-8 of Fig. 
Fig. 9 is a section taken on line 9-9 of Fig. 
Fig. 10 is a section taken on line 10-O 

Fig. 4; 
Fig. 11 is a section taken on line i- of 

Fig. 1; 
Fig. 12 is a view similar to Fig. 10 showing the 

parts in a “fired'' position; - 
Fig. 13 is a section taken on line 3-13 of Fig. 

3; and Fig. 14 is a fragmentary section taken on line 
4- 4 of Fig. 13. . 
Referring to the drawings by reference char 

acter I have shown my invention as embodied in 
an air gun which is indicated generally at lo. 
As shown the air gun includes astock li and a 

55 barrel I 2. The stock includes a grip portion il 

(CI. 124-15) 
which is shown as of the pistol grip type and has 
a central chamber 3 and upper and loWer for 

- Wardly projecting portions f4 and i5. 
The portion 5 is mounted upon the under side 

of an air reservoir A6 Which is connected to the 
barrel 2 as by Soldering and is preferably cylin 
drical and includes a front Wall 7, a rear Wall l'8 
and which has a lower aperture 9 therein in 
which I mount a closure 20. 
The closure 20 is cup-shaped in cross section 

and has a cylinder 2 fitted therein which com 
municates through an aperture 22 with the in 
terior of the reservoir i6. The aperture 22 is 
normally closed by a valve 23 which is urged to 
its seat by a spring 24. Within the cylinder 2 
I show a piston 25 which has a piston rod 26 se 
cured thereto and which is connected by a link 
27 with an operating member 28 which is pivoted 
as at 29 to the side Wall of the closure 20. The 
construction is such that when the lever 28 is 
moved back and forth the pump Will operate to 
charge the reservoir 6. When not in use the 
lever 28 is moved within the lower portion of the 
closure 20 and is secured in place as by a clip 
30, as clearly shown by the broken lines in Fig. 3. 
Therearend i8 of the reservoiris provided with 

an inflating valve 3 i which may be a tire valve 
and with a gauge 32 which indicates the pressure 
Within the reservoir. 
The upper portion 14 of the steck includes a 

part 33 which engages the top of the reservoir 
and includes a depending portion 34 Which en 
gages the rear member 18 of the reservoir. Be 
tween the portion 34 and the grip l' the stock 
includes a cut away portion 35. Adjacent the 
top thereof the stock li has a threaded aper 
ture 36 therein (see Fig. 8) one end of Which 
opens into the cut away portion 35 and the op 
posite end into the chamber 3. At the opposite 
side of the chamber 13 the stock has a recess 36' 
therein which opens into the chamber 13 and in 
cludes a valve seat portion 36'. Opening into 
the recess 36' the stock has a reduced recess 36º 
therein. 

Furthermore, adiacent the top the stock il 
has a conduit 37 therein, one end of which opens 
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into the recess 36' and the opposite end com 
municates with the interior of the reservoir 16 
through an aperture 37' in the rear wall f8 of 
the reservoir. 

Adjacent the upper end of the chamber 3 
and forward thereof and coaxial with the 
threaded aperture 36 the stock hasa chamber 38 
therein. Above the threaded aperture 36 the 
stock has an aperture 39 therein one end of 
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2 
which opens into the cut away portion 35 and 
the opposite end into the chamber 38. Fixed in 
the aperture 39 and suitably secured to the stock 
I provide a tube 40 Which extends into the cut 
away portion 35 a predetermined distance. Po 
Sitioned in the threaded aperture 36 I provide a 
threaded valve plug 4 i which has a recess 42 
therein which Opens into the chamber 3 and 
has a plurality of radial apertures 43 therein 
Which at one end open into the recess 42 and at 
the opposite end open into the chamber 38. Fur 
thermore, the plug 4 has a reduced aperture 44 
therein which is concentric With the recess 42. 
The inner end of the plug is concave to form 

a valve seat 45. Positioned in the aperture 44 
of the plug 4: I provide a stem 46 which at one 
end extends a predetermined distance into the 
cut away 35 and the opposite end ispositioned in 
the aperture 36a. Positioned in the aperture 36a 
between the end thereof and the end of the stem 
46 I provide a coiled Spring 4. Intermediate 
the length thereof the stem 46 has a valve mem 
ber 48 thereon Which includes opposed frusto 
conical valve faces 49 and 50. Normally the 
spring 47 retains the valve face 49 in engage 
ment With the valve seat 45 of the plug 4 to re 
Strict passageway from the chamber 3 into the 
plug recess 42. 
The barrel i 2 includes an outer cylindrical 

member 5i Which projects beyond the front 7 
of the reservoir and the top portion of Which 
projects beyond the rear portion 8 of the reser 
Voir and is fitted Within an arcuate groove 52 
in the stock li as shown in Fig. 8. The lower 
portion of the barrel 2 terminates at 53 (see 
Fig. 3) abutting the stock portion 33. Within 
the barrel i 2 I mount a rifie barrel 54' having a 
bore 55 therein. The outer end of the barrel 54 
terminates a short istance from the outer end 
of the barrel 5i and the inner end terminates 
at 56 at a location Spaced from the Stock i . 
Secured to the rifle barrel 5 I provide a maga 

zine tube 57. Adjacent the forward end of the 
barrel 5 the rifle barrel 54 and the magazine 
tube 5 are slidably Supported in a bearing plug 
58 in the barrel 5 and adjacent the opposite 
endare similarly supported in the portion 33 of 
the stock li. Intermediate the stock portion 33 
and the plug 58 the rifle barrel 54 and the maga 
Zine tube 5 are slidably supported in a plug 
member 59. 
Adjacent the rear end 56 the rifle barrel 54 

has a depending trigger member 60 secured 
thereto. Forward of the rear end 56 the rifle 
barrel 54 has an aperture 6 (Figs. 10 and 12) 
therein and the magazine tube 57 has a similarly 
aligned aperture 62 therein. Opposite the aper 
ture 6 a slight depression 6' is provided in the 
surface of the bore 55 to hold the pellet 65 in 
the bore 55 in position until the gun isfired. The 
rear end of the magazine tube 5 is closed by a 
plug '63 having an arcuate front face 64 which 
curves towards the rear side of the aperture 62 
to guide pellets 65 through the apertures 6 and 
62. The forward end of the magazine tube 57 
is closed by a plug 66 (see Fig. 12) and positioned 
in the magazine tube I provide a follower 67. 
In the magazine tube 57 between the plug 66 

and the follower 67. I provide a coiled spring 68 
Which urges the follower 67 rearward to force 
the pellets 65 towards and through the apertures 
6 and 62. The follower 67 has a finger portion 
6' thereon which projects out of the magazine 
tube 5 through a slot 57' and through the bar 

75 rel 5i through a slot 5i' (see Figs. 1 and 11), 

2,101, 198 
Suitably anchored to the plug 58 I provide a 

coiled Spring 69 Which at the opposite end is Se 
cured as at 70 to the magazine tube plug 66. The 
Spring 69 normally urges the rifle barrel 54 and 
the magazine tube 57 forward until a stop por 
tion 7 on the trigger member 60 engages the 
rear of the stock portion 33. 
The tube 40 is positioned in the bore 55 of 

the rifle barrel 54 and when the rifle barrel 54 
is fully forWard the forward end of the tube 40 
is positioned in line With the rear of the barrel 
aperture 6 as clearly shown in Fig. 10. 
The space in the barrel 5i between the plug 58 

and the plug 59 is adapted to be used to store a 
quantity of the pellets 65. To insert the pellets 
into the barrel 5i the barrel 5 has an elongated 
Slot 72 therein Which is closed by a slice member 
73 (See Figs. 3 and 6). 
The forward face of the plug 59 has a conical 

recess 4 therein (see Fig. 14) Which adjacent 
the magazine tube 57 has a reduced forWardly 
projecting boss 75 therein. The boss 75 has a 
recess 76 therein the size of a pellet 65 and the 
outer end of the boss is knife-edged coincident 
with the side Walls of the recess 6. Adjacent 
the bottom of the recess 76 the magazine tube 
57 has an aperture 8 therein through which the 
pellets 65 are adapted to pass into the interior 
thereof. 
Between the forward end of the reservoir i6 

and the pump (provide a collar member 79 which 
encompasses the reservoir 6 and the barrel 5i 
and has a depending grip portion 80 thereon. 
Which has a recess 8f therein. 
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2 a tripod 82 including 

a hub portion 83 haVing an Upstanding reduced 
spindle 84 thereon may be provided to support 
the gun O When desired. The spindle 84 may be 
pivotally Secured to the hub 83 as indicated at 
85. The Spinde 84 is positioned in the aperture 
8l of the gun grip 80 and When the gun is thus 
supported. it may be swung about the spindle 84 
and may be tilted on the spindle pivot 85. 

In operation the Slide member 73 is moved to 
expose the slot T2 in the barre 5 and a quantity 
of the pellets 65 are put into the barrel 5 f through 
the Slot 2 and thereafter the Side member 3 is 
moved to close the Slot 2. The gun i0 is then 
held vertical with the front end up and the fol 
lower 67 is moved against the action of the spring 
68 by the finger 67' to a position Wherein it is 
above the aperture 8 of the magazine tube 57 as 
shown in Fig. 14. When the gun is held in this 
position the pellets 65 roll into the conical recess 
74 of the plug 59 and into the recess 76 and 
thence through the aperture 8 of the magazine 
tube into the interior of the magazine tube. 
The knife edge of the boss 5 Separates the 

pellets 65 and allows only one at a time to enter 
the recess 6 thereby preventing jamming. After 
a quantity of pellets 65 are in the magazine tube 
the follower 67 is released Whereupon the Spring 
68 urges the follower and the pellets 65 in the 
magazine tube 57 towards the apertures 6 and 
62 and forces one of the pellets through the 
apertures 6 and 62 into the bore 55 of the rifle 
barrel 54 as shown in Fig. 10. The clip 30 is 
then released and the operator actuates the pump 
handle 28 to charge the reservoir 46 With com 
pressed air. 
When the compressed air in the reservoir is at 

a suitable pressure the operator swings the pump 
handle into the casing 20 and moves the clip 30 
to retain it therein. Instead of pumping air 
into the reservoir i 6 compressed air may be in 
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troduced through the tire valve 3 from a suit 
able source of compressed air. When the reser 
voir 16 is charged compressed air fiows therefrom 
through the aperture 37'; the conduit 37, and the 
recess 36' into the chamber 3. The gun O is 
now ready to be fired. 
To fire the gun i 0 the trigger is quickly pulled 

rearwardly. When the trigger 60 is pulled rear 
wardly the rifle barrel 54 moves With it. By the 
time the trigger 60 engages the end of the stem 
46 the rifle barrel 57 has moved a sufficient dis 
tance so that the tube 40 closes the aperture 6 
in the magazine barrel and as the trigger con 
tinues to move rearwardly it moves the stem 36 
rearwardly. As the stem 36 is noved rearwardy 
the valve member 48 moves therewith moving the 
valve face 49 out of engagement with the valve 
seat 45 of the valve plug ?é and upon continued 
rearward novement of the Stem 36 the valve face 
50 engages the valveseat portion 36'' surrounding 
the recess 36' thereby restricting the passage of 
compressed air into the chamber i 3 through the 
recess 36'. As the valve face 49 moves out of 
engagement With the Valve Seat 35 the com 
pressed air in the chamber 3 passes therefrom 
through the Valve plug recess 62 and apertures 
3 into the chamber 38 and thence through the 

tube 40 and forces the pellet 65 forward in the 
rifie barrel bore 55 and expells it from the barrel. 
When the trigger 60 is released the spring 69 

moves the rifle barrel 58 forward to its normal po 
sition and the spring 68 forces another of the pel 
lets through the apertures 6 and 62 into the bore 
55 of the rifle barrel 54. Furthermore, When the 
trigger is released the spring 36º forces the stem 
6 forward thereby, moving the valve face 56 out 
of engagement With the valve Seat 36' and the 
Valve face 39 into engagement With the Valve Seat 
5. When the valve face 50 moves out ofengage 
ment with the valve Seat 36' compressed air 
again flows from the reservoir 6 through the 
aperture 3', the conduit 37, and the recess 36' 
into the chamber 3. 
Thus it Will be seen that When a sufficient quan 

tity of compressed air is in the reservoir 6 al 
the pellets 65 in the magazine tube 57 may be fired 
one after the other by the one operation of re 
peatedy pulling and releasing the trigger 60. 
From the foregoing description it will be ap 

parent that Ihave invented a novel air gun which 
may be economically manufactured and Which 
is highly efficient in use. 

Having thus described my invention I claim.: 
1. An air gun including a stock, an air reser 

Voir and an outer barrel secured to said stock, 
said stock having a chamber therein, means to 
admit a charge of air into the chamber, means 
to discharge a charge of air from the chamber, 
a tube member mounted on said stock and pro 
jecting forwardly therefrom, said stock having 
conduit means therein at one end communicat 
ing With said tube and at the opposite end com 
municating with said chamber, a rifle barrel 
slidably mounted on said tube member, a mag 
azine tube in said rifle barrel, said rifle barrel having a loading aperture communicating with 
Said magazine tube. 

70 
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2. An air gun including a stock, an air reser 
Voir Secured to Said Stock, an outer barrel portion 
mounted on and secured to said reservoir and 
said stock, means on said reservoir to force air 
thereinto under pressure, said stock having a 
chamber therein, Said stock having a recess 
opening therefrom, valve means to control pas 
sage of air into and out of said chamber, valve 

3 
operating means mounted on said stock, a tube 
member mounted on Said Stock, Said Stock haV 
ing conduit means therein at one end commu 
nicating with Said tube, and at the opposite end 
communicating With said chamber, a rifle barrel 
slidably mounted in said outer barrel, Said tube 
memberbeing disposed in said rifle barrel. 

3. Anair gun including a stock, an air reser 
voir secured to said stock, an outer barrel por 
tion mounted on and Secured to Said reservoir 
and said stock, means on said reservoir to force 
air thereinto under pressure, said stock having 
a chambertherein, said stock having a pair of 
opposed recesses opening into said chamber, a 
valve seat surrounding each recess, Said stock 
having conduit means therein communicating at 
one end with the interior of said reservoir and 
at the opposite end opening into the rear one 
of said recesses, a stem member slidably mount 
ed in Said Stock coaxia With Said receSSes, a 
valve member on said stem adapted to control 
passage through each of said recesses, Said stem 
projecting forwardly of said stock, a tube mem 
ber mounted on said stock and projecting for 
Wardly, Said stockhaving conduit means therein 
at one end communicating with said tube and 
at the opposite end opening into said front re 
cess, a rifle barrel slidably mounted in Said out 
er barrel, a magazine tube positioned in said out 
er barrel, said rifle barrel and said magazine 
tube being secured together, said rifle barrel 
having a loading aperture communicating With 
said magazine tube, said tube memberbeing dis 
posed in said rifle barrel. 

4. An air gun including a stock, an air reser 
voir secured and an outer barrel secured to said 
stock, said stock having a chamber therein, said 
stock having a pair of opposed recesses Opening 
into said chamber, a valve Seat Surrounding Said 
recesses, said stock having conduit means there 
in communicating at one end with the interior 
of said reservoir and at the opposite end open 
ing into the rearone of said recesses, said stock 
having an open bottomed cut away portion 
therein between said grip portion and Said res 
ervoir, a stem member slidably mounted in said 
stock coaxial with said recesses, a valve member 
on said stem and disposed in said chamber, Said 
valve member including a front valve face adapt 
ed to engage said valve seat of said front recess 
and a rear valve face adapted to engage said 
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valve seat of said rear recess, said stem project 
ing out of said stock into said cut away portion, 
a tube member mounted on said stock and pro 
jecting into said cut away portion, said stock 
having conduit means therein at one end com 
municating With Said tube and at the opposite 
end opening into said fronti recess, a rifle barrel 
slidably mounted in said outer barel, a maga 
zine tube in said rifie barrel, saidrifle barrel 
having a loading aperture communicating with 
said magazine tube. 

5. An air gun including a stock, an air reser 
voir secured to said stock, an outer barrel por 
tion mounted on and Secured to Said reservoir 
and said stock, means on Said reservoir to force 
air thereinto under pressure, said stock having 
a chamber therein, Said stock having a pair of 
opposed recesses opening into said chamber, a 
valve seat surrounding each recess, said stock 
having conduit means therein communicating 
at one end with the interior of said reservoir and 
at the opposite end opening into the rearone of 
said recesses, said stock having an open. bot 
tomed cut away portion therein between said 
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4 
grip portion and said reservoir, a stem member 
slidably mounted in Said stock coaxial With Said 
recesses, a valve member on said stem and dis 
posed in said chamber, said Valve member in 
cluding a front Valve face adapted to engage said 
Valve Seat of Said front recess and a real Val'Ve 
face adapted to engage said valve Seat of Said 
rear recess, said stem projecting out of Said stock 
into said cut away portion, a tube member 
mounted on said stock and projecting into Said 
cut aWay portion, Said stock having conduit 
means therein at one end communicating With 
Said tube and at the opposite end Opening into 
said front recess, a rifle barrel slidably mounted 
in Said outer barrel, a magazine tube positioned 
in said outer barrel, saidi rifle barrel and Said 
magazine tube being secured together, Said rife 
barrel having a loading aperture communicating 
with saici magazine tube, said tube member being 
disposed in Said rifle barrel. 

6. An air gun including a stock, an air reSer 
voir secured to said stock, an outer barrel por 
tion mounted on and secured to said reservoir 
and said stock, means on said reservoir to force 
air thereinto under pressure, said stock having a 
chamber therein, said stock having a pair of 
opposed recesses opening into said chamber, a 
Valve seat surrounding each of said recesses, said 
stock having conduit means therein communi 
cating at one end With the interior of said reser 
voir and at the opposite end opening into the 
rearone of said recesses, said stock having an 
open bottomed cut away portion therein between 
Said grip portion and said reservoir, a stem mem 
ber slidably mounted in said stock and coaxial 
With said recesses, a Valve member on Said Stem 
and disposed in said chamber, said valve member 
incituding a front Valve face adapted to engage 
the Valve Seat of Said front recess and a rear 
Valve face adapted to engage the valve Seat of 
Said rear recess, resilient means normally urging 
Said front Valve face into engagement With its 
associated valve Seat, said stem projecting out of 
Said stock into said cut away portion, a tube 
nenber mounted on Said Stock and projecting 

into said cut away portion, said stockhaving con 
duit means therein at one end communicating 
With said tube and at the opposite end opening 
into said front recess, a rifle barrel slidably 
mounted in said outer barrel, a magazine tube 
positioned in said outer barrel, said rifle barrel 
and said magazine tube being secured together, 
said rifle barrel having a loading aperture com 
municating with said magazine tube, said tube 
being disposed in said rifle barrel and said load 
ing aperture being exposed when the barrel is 
in its forward position. 

7. An air gun, said air gun including an outer 
barrel, a tube at the rear end of said outer bar 
rel, means to supply compressed air to said tube, 
a trigger for controlling said means, a rifle barrel 
positioned in said outer barrel, a magazine tube 
positioned in said outer barrel, said rifle barrel 
and said magazine tube being slidably mounted 
and secured together, said rifle barrel having an 
aperture adiacent the rearthereof and an align 
ing aperture in said magazine tube, a follower 
member in said magazine tube, the ends of said 
magazine tube being closed, said rear closure of 
Said magazine tube being shaped to direci, pellets 
through said rifie barreland tube apertures, said 
first tube being positioned in saidrifle barrel with 
the forward end thereofº aligned with the rear 
edge of said aperture in said rifle barrel, a plug 
in said outer barrelhaving a conical recess in its 
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forward face and said magazine barrelhaving an 
aperture therein adjacent the bottom of said 
conical recess and a boss extending from the sur 
face of said conical recess, said boss having a 
recess therein into Which said second magazine 
tube aperture OpenS. 

8. An air gun, said air gun including an outer 
barre, a tube at the rear end of said outer barrel, 
means to supply compressed air to said tube, a 
trigger for controlling said means, a rifle barrel 
positioned in said outer barrel, a magazine tube 
positioned in said outer barrel, said rifle barrel 
and said magazine tube being slidably mounted 
and secured together, said rifle barrel haVing an 
aperture adjacent the rear thereof and an align 
ing aperture in said magazine tube, a folloWer 
member in said magazine tube, the ends of said 
magazine tube being closed, said rear closure of 
said magazine tube being shaped to direct pellets 
through Said rifle barreland tube apertures, Said 
first tube being positioned in said rifle barrel with 
the forward end thereof aligned with the rear 
edge of said aperture in said rifle barrel, a plug 
in Said outer barrel haVing a conical recess in the 
forward face thereof and said magazine barrel 
having an aperture therein adjacent the bottom 
of Said conical receSS, a bOSS eXtending from the 
surface of said conical recess, said boss having a. 
recess therein into which said secondi magazine 
tube aperture opens, the outer side Walls of said 
boss being tapered to forma knife edge coinci 
dient With the Surface of Said boSS receSS. 

9. Anair gun including an outer barrel, a tube 
at the rear end of said outer barrel, means to 
supply compressed air to said tube, a trigger for 
controlling Said means, a rifle barrel positioned 
in said outer barrel, a magazine tube positioned 
in said outer barrel, said rifle barrel and said 
magazine tube being secured together, a closure 
member in said outer barreladjacent the forward 
end thereof and a plugin said outer barrel inter 
mediate the 1ength thereof, said rifle barrelbeing 
slidablymounted in said closure member and said 
rifle barreland said magazine tube being slidably 
mounted in said plug, said rifle barrelhaving an. 
aperture adiacent the rear thereof and an align 
ing aperture in said magazine tube, a follower 
member in said magazine tube, the ends of said 
magazine tube being closed, said rear closure of 
Said magazine tube being shaped to direct pellets 
through said rifle barreland tube apertures, 
neans normally urging said follower towards said 
rifle barrel and magazine apertures, means nor 
nally urging Said rifie barreland Said magazine 
tube forward, said first tube being positioned in 
Said rifle barrel with the forward end thereof 
aligned with the rear edge of said aperture in 
said rifle barrel, said plug member havinga, coni 
cal recess in the forward face thereof and said 
magazine barrel having an aperture therein adja 
cent the bottom of said conical recess, a boss ex 
tending from the surface of said conical recess, 
said boss having a recess therein into which said 
second magazine tube aperture opens, the outer 
side Walls of said boss being tapered to form a 
knife edge coincident with the surface of said 
boss recess. 

10. Anair gun including a stock, an air reser 
Voir Secured and an outer barrel secured to said 
stock, said stock having a chamber therein, said 
stock having a pair of opposed recesses opening 
into said chamber, a valve seat surrounding said 
receSSes, Said Stockhaving conduit neans therein 
commlnicating at one end with the interior of 
Said reservoir and at the opposite end opening 
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into the rearone of said recesses, said stock hav 
ing an open bottomed cut away portion therein 
between said grip portion and said reservoira 
stem member slidably mounted in said stock co 
axial with said recesses, a valve member on said 
Stem and disposed in Said chamber, said valve 
member including a front valve face adapted to 
engage said valve seat of said front recess and 
a rearvalve face adapted to engage said valve 
seat of said rear recess, said stem projecting out 
of Said stock into said cutaway portion, a tube 
member mounted on said stock and projecting 
into said cutaway portion, said stockhaving con 
duit means therein atone end communicating 
With said tube and at the opposite end opening 
into said fronti recess, a rifle barrel slidably 
mounted in said outer barrel, a magazine tube 
movable in said rifle barrel, said rifle barrel hav 
ing a loading aperture communicating With said 
magazine tube, said rifle barrel having an aper 
ture adiacent the rear thereof and an aligning 
aperture in said magazine tube, a follower mem 
ber in Said magazine tube, means to direct pellets 
through said rifie barrel and tube apertures, said 
first tube being positioned in said rifle barrel With 
the forward end thereof aligned with the rear 
edge of said aperture in saidrifle barrel, said mag 
azine barrel having an aperture therein and 
means to direct pellets into said last mentioned 
aperture. , 

11. An air gun including a stock, an air reser 
voir and an outer barrel secured to said stock, 
said stockhaving a chamber and having a pair 
of opposed recesses opening into the chamber, a 
valve seat surrounding each recess, said stock 
having conduit means therein communicating at 
one end with the interior of said reservoir and 
at the opposite end opening into the rear recess, 
said stock having an open bottomed cut away 
portion therein between said grip portion and 
said reservoir, a stem member slidably mounted 
in said stock coaxial with said'recesses, a valve. 

º member on said stem and disposed in said cham 
ber, said valve member including a front and a 

5 
rear valve face adapted to engage said front valve 
Seat and said rear valve seat, said stem project 
ing out of Said stock into said cutaway portion, a 
tube member mounted on said stock and pro 
?ecting into said cutaway portion, said stockhav 
ing conduit means therein at one end communi 
cating with Said tube and at the opposite end 
Opening into Said front recess, a rifle barrel slid 
ably mounted in said outer barrel, a magazine 
tube movable in said rifle barrel, said rifle barrel 
having a loading aperture communicating with 
Said magazine tube, said rifle barrel having an 
aperture adiacent the rearthereof and an align 
ing aperture in said magazine tube, a follower 
member in said magazine tube, the rear of said 
magazine tube having a closure, Said closure be 
ing shaped to direct pellets through said rifie 
barrel and tube apertures, said first tube being 
positioned in said rifle barrel With the forward 
end thereof aligned with the rear edge of Said 
aperture in said rifle barrel, a plug in said outer 
barrelhaving a recess in the forward face there 
of and said magazine barrel having an aperture 
therein adiacent the bottom of Said conical recess 
and a boss extending from the surface of Said 
conical recess, said boss having a recess therein 
into Which said secondi magazine tube aperture 
openS. 

12. In an air gun including a stock and a firing 
barrel, a magazine tube containing a plurality 
of pellets and communicating with the barrel, 
a member fixed on said stock and projecting into 
said barre and normally preventing communi 
cation between the magazine and barrel, means 
to move said; barrel relative to the member to 
open communication between the barrel and the 
magazine, a source of compressed air, amovable 
fring trigger, means operative each time said 
trigger is pulled to cause a pellet to be expelled 
from said firing barrel and means operable each 

i time the triggeris released to cause another pel 
let to be moved from the magazine tube into said 
firing barrel. - 
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